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In a modern public company, all the shareholders attend shareholders meeting and 
vote for board of directors. Board of directors select CEO for company, and CEO 
takes the responsibility of company operation and management. 
The ownership structure is the fundamental of a company, and it decides the 
corporate governance and affects its performance. After discarding pattern of 
ownership, we can get relevant basic economic principles how the ownership 
structure affect company performance in a market economy. This is very useful to 
enhance the corporate governance of our country. 
In a property clearly defined market economy, what’s the influence of company 
performance from the ownership structure? How to treat and optimize ownership 
structure of local public companies? This is a really important question. I will try to 
give you the answer through this study. In this study, I will do empirical analysis 
between ownership structure and company performance based on the 2014 samples of 
textile, clothes and fur industry which come from Shanghai and Shenzhen stocks 
exchanges. I try to get correlation which can help increase company performance, and 
then make conclusions and give advice. The data for my empirical analysis comes 
from the annual report of those public companies. 
The result shows in textile, clothes and fur industry the equity concentration degree 
is positively related to company performance; The balance of stock is not a good idea; 
The more stock the first largest shareholder has, the better performance its company 
has; Management holds company stock will benefit for the company value. This is an 
enlightenment for us to develop our stock market in future. We should pay  attention  
to the idea to decentralization of stock-right, and advise salary reform  and 
encourage management hold stocks of its service company. The whole society welfare 
will increase as a result of public companies perform well. 
In order to answer questions clearly, I separate this paper into 5 parts. Chapter 1: 
The introduction of the background、significance, as well as the definition and 
characteristic of private enterprise; Chapter 2: Reviews on the theories of corporate 
governance, and relevant studies and practice from both local and abroad; Chapter 3: 















concentration of equity, the balance of stock and the shareholding of management; 
Chapter 4: Base on the former theories and data collection of textile, clothes and fur 
industry, choose variables, build the model between the ownership structure and 
company performance and then take empirical analysis. Chapter 5: Make a conclusion 
of the relationship between ownership structure and company performance based on 
the analysis and empirical results. In the end, I give some pieces of advice.  
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高，它的经济作用与影响力越来越显著。2013 年民营企业对中国 GDP 总量的贡
献已经超过 60%。 
 
2006 年至 2013 年中国民营企业的基本概况 
年份 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
户 数
（万） 
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